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Perceptions of an Unmet Demand for Financial Services in the Highlands of Peru 

 

Executive Summary 

Many factors influence the multifaceted marginalization of indigenous populations in the 

highlands of Peru.  One of the effects of this disparity is unequal access to financial services 

between urban populations and rural, mostly indigenous inhabitants. Financial exclusion poses 

challenges to saving money for emergencies or times of need; and without access to credit many 

people lack the resources to invest in the wellbeing of their families and communities. We 

conducted this research in order to learn about the perceptions of rural inhabitants, and the 

financial culture in the highlands of the Cusco and Lares districts in Peru- an area that has faced 

some of the most extreme ramifications of a history of conflict and prolonged systemic 

violence.1 

Our research sought to learn if there was a locally identified need for financial services, namely 

credit and savings opportunities, that was being unmet among our target population. We 

recognize that in unbanked populations it is not uncommon for alternative methods of meeting 

this need to arise outside of formal banking systems.2 For this reason we asked about both formal 

and informal strategies for receiving credit and savings, and weather the existing methods were 

adequate to meet the needs of the community. 

Additionally, we recognized a link between Peru’s government cash transfer programs and 

expanding financial inclusion. For this reason, we also investigated the level access to this form 

of financial support. Our assumption, based on previous research, was that many people who 

would benefit from government cash transfers were not able to receive them, and the lack of 

financial resources available to them hindered their ability to engage with formal financial 

markets. Additionally, inclusion in these government social programs brings people into the 

banking system, as benefits are disbursed through bank accounts. As part of our inquiry into 

                                                
1 “Peru: The Struggle for Accountability: Civil War Atrocities.” The Center for Justice and Accountability. 
http://www.cja.org/article.php?list=type&type=255 accessed 08/13/2015 
2 Jain, Amit (2015), “With the unbanked’s financial product needs, one size does not fit all”, 
PYMNTS.com. Web: http://www.pymnts.com/news/2015/breaking-down-the-myths-of-the-
unbanked/#.VdacD_lViko. accessed 8/20/2015 
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barriers that prevent people from accessing banking products, we included a line of questions 

about access to these monetary resources.  

We used a mixed methods approach to data collection that was comprised of household surveys, 

semi-structured interviews, key informant interviews, and focus groups. The quantitative data we 

collected was analyzed using R to run statistical analysis tests. These testes were informed by 

and corroborated using the qualitative data we collected. The qualitative data was also 

instrumental for capturing perceptions and feeling that were deeper than the information gleaned 

from the survey.  

Through our data collection and subsequent analysis we had many interesting findings. We 

organized these findings into the categories loans, savings, and government cash transfers. One 

of our primary findings concerned the issue of trust in financial providers. Many indigenous 

community members expressed distrust in banks. This was manifest both as a hesitancy to take 

out a loan, and reluctance to open and contribute to a savings account. While it is conceivable 

that opposition to assuming a debt burden can be healthy for those who lack strong money 

management skills or knowledge, we posit that these traits can be acquired through guided 

interaction with the banking system and financial education.  

Another barrier to accessing loans is lack of collateral and consistent income. Many rural farmers 

lack land titles, and do not have a dependable cash flow throughout the year. Both of these 

deficiencies discourage banks from lending to them. Strategies to address these challenges have 

been developed by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) that work in the area. Some of these 

solutions include flexible loan terms that are sensitive to the agricultural or other market cycles, 

and diminishing collateral requirements or finding alternative methods of ensuring repayment.  

One of the reasons that NGOs and other microfinance institutions have sought to adapt their 

lending terms to respond to the needs of rural income earners is that they have begun to expand 

their portfolios to include greater representation from rural farmers and women; both of which 

are traditionally excluded demographic populations. Agricultural loans are increasingly 

important aspects of the microfinance program in the country, as well as lending to women who 

wish to invest in microenterprises.  
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As previously mentioned, one of the greatest barriers to savings is lack of trust in banks and 

other nonbanking financial institutions. A second barrier is the belief that in order to save one 

must be capable of making large deposits into a savings account. We recommend financial 

education to overcome both of these barriers and create greater understanding of positive saving 

strategies. This is important because our research found that many people find it challenging to 

save money in the house, and frequently find it necessary to spend their cash when it is close at 

hand.  

To overcome this challenge of saving money in the home many families have adopted alternative 

savings methods. These methods include participating in formal or informal savings and credit 

groups, or investing in semiliquid assets. These strategies allow them to have resources to fall 

back on in times of emergencies or when they have less income coming in. However, both of 

these savings methods are vulnerable to risks that make them less secure than saving in a bank or 

other financial service provider. 

In terms of access to government cash transfers, we found that many people lack access to the 

social program Juntos and Pension 65. Challenges with collecting benefits, inefficiencies in the 

targeting method, and corruption were cited as the primary reasons people were excluded. We 

postulate that increasing access to these services would bring more people into the formal 

financial system by providing them with bank accounts and knowledge of how to use them, as 

well as giving them the resources to engage in banking practices.  

We conclude from our research that there is an unmet demand for financial services in the rural 

communities of the highlands of Peru. However, this demand is mitigated by fear, which 

prevents people from seeking to take out loans or open savings accounts. Strategies which seek 

to involve communities in creating solutions that are sensitive to their unique needs and 

challenges would build trust and create programs which are relevant in the given context.  

 


